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-WrrhUt Monitor,
of the great deep’ in my heart « were brok
en up’—my tears flowed—and uijr wailing 

loud, awakening the sympathy of by
standers. This outgnsh of emotion was 
violent for a time ; but, after awhile it 
subsided my lamentations were hashed; 
—and my tears ceased to flow.

teachers were thoroughly versed in their 
business, and had succeeded in rendering 
my mental training somewhat successful: 
at least, it was not an utter failure. I was 
then nineteen years of age, and my 
took me into his confidence, and explained 
to me what he would like me to be in fu- 

of conduct he 
He told

Genius—in their operations and influences, 
not restricted by national boundaries, 

geographical distinctions, or dissimilarity 
of races. Anglo-Saxon ism is as clearly 
and rohustly developed in New England 
as it is in the land of Bacon, Shakespeare 
and Hampden. *

It is not my purpose just now to enter 
into a general detail of all I 

j rambling* to which I have referred ; but 
to lay before the readers of the Monitor a 
curious manuscript that came into my 
possession while tarrying a few days on 
the picturesque banks of the Connecticut
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Time Table,
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The sun upon the wintry day 
Is waning—waning on the year;

Yon sunset clouds are warm and gay. 
The trees and fields are cold and sear,

And cheerless ns the miser’s face,
While all above is bright again ;

Ah ! ’tis not time that flies apace—
'Tis we are waning, wo who wane.

But don your furs, dear wife ; the sleigh 
Is waiting for us at the door ;

This life looks like a winter’s day, 
Compared with summer gone before,

But put these gloomy thoughts away, 
'Tis sad to think we re growing old ;

Dear wife, have wo not had our day, 
With health and blessings manifold ?

JUST. RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

For several months after my father’s 
death, a sense of bereavement oppressed 

and a gloom rested, like a cloud, on

ture life, and the course 
would advise for my guidance, 
me that my sister was about to be married, 
that he intended to give her as a dowry 
wl'at silver and gold he possessed, and 
that the homestead should be mine. Al
though I expressed no dissatisfaction at 
what he said, I could not forego with
readiness the idea of being a gentleman,and

saw in the
me,
my grief-stricken spirit. I spent day after 
day, and week after week, scarcely leaving 
the house, except on a moonlight visit to 
the graveyard. That melancholy resting- 
place of the dead had now an irresistible at
traction and an interest, which often, when 
the twilight was throwing its deepening 
shadows over the earth, drew my footsteps 
thither. There, under the stars, I fre
quently uttered vows, (as if my parents 
under the sod eoold hear) to reform my 
habits, and lead a better life. Meanwhile, 
I did not concern myself about business 
matters, knowing that they were judicious
ly attended to and managed by Henry 
Hawthorne, who had been on the farm 
ever since he was a boy. He was active, 
industrious, honest and intelligent. For 
some years my father had prized his ser
vices highly. He was in charge of every
thing, and I had entire confidence in his 
judgment and fidelity.

About eight months after the calamitous 
event which I have just related, tidings 
reac hed me that a fatal disaster had hap- 

She and her husband,
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Rankine's Celebrated

BISCUITS !

CONFECTIONERY, &c
river.

I visited that charming locality in re- 
sponse to the invitation of a travelling the happiness of having plenty of money 
companion, with whom I became casually to spend. Of what avail, thought I, wou 
acquainted in the region of the White be my fine clothes and jewelry as a farmer. 
Mountains of New Hampshire. I spent Unknown to my father, I was already deep- 
several days at his delightful residence, ly in debt, and some of my creditors 
enjoying his genial hospitality. He was importunately pressing me for payment. I 

of general information, and, being had been a considerable loser in gambling, 
over- as well as in betting on horse-racing. I was
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Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.
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Ah I me, how short it seems ago,
Since I in coasting time would whirl 

My sled along the crispy snow,
With you, a romping, rosy girl ;

Oh 1 what a glorious time we had 
On that old sled 1 I see it still,

As down we dashed, half glad, half mad, 
In vaultings on the bending hill.

And when, by naughty boys or fate.
Our little sled would overpoise,

Oh 1 bliss, to hear you supplicate.
To hear the music of your voice,

And feel your arm around my waist— 
Reliance mixed with vague alarm— 

And sweet it was when kisses chased 
From your sweet face all seine of harm.

But, ah ! these days soon passed away,
As pleasant things are wont to do.

And loft us not so young and gay,
Yet each to each as warm and true. 

And, oh ! I love their memory still, 
Although it makes me sad, dear wife ; 

Somehow that slcdpull up the hill 
Aye minds me of the hill ot life.
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a man
full of interesting reminiscences, his 
flowing conversation was peculiarly racy 
and pleasing. His father for many years 

the keeper of an alms-house, and he 
had learned much of the history of many 

the inmates of
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indeed in a tight place.
Not long after the interview which I 

have just mentioned, my sister was married 
to a lawyer of New Haven, and left the old 
homestead forever. My mother, who had 
been laboring under a pulmonary difficulty 
for some years, on the day after my sister’s 
marriage, had a fit of coughing which broke 
a blood-vessel ; and before night, her 
spirit had passed from earth, 
stunning event happened, ray sister had 
embarked on a bridal tour for Europe. 
Father and I were alone with the remains 
of my venerated mother whom I dearly 
loved. It was the first heavy calamity I 
had endured in life. It tended to subdue 
and chasten my wayward spirit. Con
science sternly reminded me 
been contracting vicious habits, and 
ning headlong into immoral courses. As 
I heard the earth—' ashes to ashes, and 
dust to dust”—fall on the lid of her coffin, 
I resolved to reform ; and for a time, I 
did reform.

The day after the funeral, with 
cusing conscience, a grief-stricken heart, 
tearful eyes, and a palpitating spirit, I 
made a clean breast to ray father, confess
ing my wrong doings, and penitnitially 
promising to amend my life. On bended 
knees I implored hie forgiveness. He seem
ed astounded at the revelations I made of 
my misconduct. He, however, pardoned 

and paid the debts I had prodigally
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of the paupers who were42
institution. Amongstthat eleemosynary 

instances of the personal history of 
of the unfortunates referred to, he read to 

autobiographical manuscript, which
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came into his possession on the death of 
his father. I was interested in the paper, 

it. 1 You

When this
I

— pened to id y sister.

Philip Ogden, had gone to Europe, as al
ready related, on their bridal tour. They 
bad seen the principal places of interest in 
Great Britain and Ireland—had gone up 
the Rhine, and were crossing the Alps on 
their way into classical Italy. In attempt
ing the perilous ascent of an Alpine 
mit, my sister's foot slipped on the edge of 
an icy declivity, and she was precipated 

several hundred

s and asked permission to copy 
may do that,’ said he ; ‘ it is no longer of 
any use to me ; and you may take it as

8 00St. John byjSteamer,Mtw Iff E98mi ms lit. ü it is.’gj I consider the pauper’s story both in
teresting and instructive^ well as illustra
tive of the evils that result from a wrong 
start in early life. I send it to yon, Messrs. 
Editois, and if your appreciation of the old 
manuscript coincides with mine, you will 
not hesitate to give the narrative a place 
in the Monitor-

autobiographical sketch.

WRITTEN IN AN alms-house.

GOING EAST.
r.

ï = 5 £.t-__Ly_ ii4
And other memories, other ecenos,

Around my heart arise and beat,
And many n picture intervenes

Between me and the darkening street ; 
And many an ancient face I see,

And many a well-known voice I hear, 
sneak these shallows flee, 
I alone are here.

that I had

IbïSH-ss&cîsa.
Dose one teaspuomul to one pint food.

X gum-ruti-
ESTABL.ISHK1» 1849.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO
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into a yawning cavern, 
feet, in depth, and of course

the result. The news of this sad 
event made me more lonely than ever. As 

which the
DIPHTHERIA! But when you 

And you ana7 15 immediate
7 39
8 04 death wasThe Winter Term And Time hath almost rebegotten 

Upon the earth another year; 
Sometimes I think he has forgotten 

That von and I still linger here.
Mere idlers by the stream of life,

And worldly noise that rushes by 
Our quiet nook—those sounds of strife. 

Have lost the power to terrify.

And oft in dreams I throw away,
As an old robe, my weight of years : 

\nd 'tis a happy New Year's day.
And wo arc youthful charioteers, 

Coursing along the village 
And down the happy streets

A A*jingling, jingling, sound of bolls.

3 188 23
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& CO., Bangor, /flame.

I contemplated the ravages 
£ king of terrors’ bad wrought in sweeping 

short time the recently 
father’s house, 1

3 439 02 OK THE

My birth was on the family homestead 
of ray father, which had been in the family 
for several generations. It was beautiful
ly situated in one of the most flourishing 
agricultural districts of the State. My fa
ther’s farm was a particularly valuable 

The frugality and industrious habits
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away in a very 
happy inmates of my 
gradually sunk into a state of chronic me
lancholy, taking bat little interest in what 
was transpiring around me.

In this gloomy-minded mood I remained
bro-
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of an energetic and hardy ancestry had 
made the old homestead one of the most 
comfortable residences that are to be found 
in the most fertile parts of New England. 
My father had in his possession a consider
able amount of hoarded silver and gold.

was a happy home.

for several months. At length, my 
ther-in-law returned, and soon l. 
arrival home, he made me a visit. He saw 
the dispirited condition into which I had 
sunk, and expressed deep sympathy and 
commiseration for my unhappiness, which 

paralyzing my energies, and darken- 
around me.

5 45
their swells 

voice that haunts my ear,
after his69 ; incurred.

At that time my resolution to reform 
and for several

77 llantsport ..............
84 Windsor—arrive ...

N, B .— Express Trains every 
day and Saturday, connect at Aunapolis 
with Steamer for St. John.

International Steamers 
evîry Thursday at 8 a. m..,for Easport, Port- 
l.md aud Boston-

St.John <k Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8 a. m. and aud 8.40 p. in. daily, for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts oi 
the United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained at tho 
principal Stations.

Kentville, Jan. 1, '76.

b 30 Day and 4mHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large 
X First Class Weekly Newspaper of Six
teen Pages, printed in the most beautiful 
Style, profusely illustrated with splendid en- 
fjratinffH, representing the newest Inventions 
and the most recent Advances in the Arts and 
Sciences, including New and Interesting 
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, tho Home. 
Health. Medical Progress. Social Science, Na- 

The most

was entirely sincere ; 
months I went to work on the farm, and 
strove to the utmost of my power to please 
my father. He was called to Hartford on 
business in harvest-time, and left me to 
oversee his hired men in the field. On the 
day he went thither, when standing near 
the roadside, watching the reapers, I was 
thus saluted : - Hilloa, Will ! I haven't 

you in a month ot Sendays. Where

Wednes-
So we will take a quiet ride 

Along the bright and crispy 
I love to have you by my side,

As in the days of long ago.
The sun has sunk aud raised to light 

The snow fields rich as rosy down,
But, breaking forth upon the night,

The moon will light us through the town.

leave St. John My childhood’s home 
I had no brothers, and an only sister was 
the domestic playmate of my juvenile 

We were both over-petted by

was
For information address. ing the aspects of everything 

He undertook to drive away 
spirit of melancholy-that possessed me, 

t# cheerfulness and a

J. B. HALL, Pi in. the demon
Lawrencetowu, Dec. 9, *78.

tural History, Geology, Astronomy, 
valuable practical papers, by eminent writers 
in all department of Science, will be found in 
the Soienti o American :
""^Yenns, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, 
whnc'u includes postage. Discount to Agents. 
Simhc cupies. ten cents. Sold by all News- 
desu irV- Remit by postal order to Ml NN «1 

publishers. "7 Park Row, New York. 
TO A r v LVVT'nPC In connection with 

, | A 1- JjJiM JL O* the Scientific Ame-
Solicitors of

doating parents ; and I soon became rest
ive under the parental restraints which my

and to restore me
THE FOOTSTEP ON THE STAIR. HU fascinat-relish fqr life’s enjoyments, 

ing conversation and sympathetic compan
ionship had a salutary effect upon my 
mind, and tended to dispel dhe cloud of 
gloom that had chilled my life with its 
spectral shadow. He drove me about 
through the surrounding country—related 

nd talked of

father saw was necessary. seen
do you keep yourself new a-days ?’ 
one of my former drinking-saloon com
panions over at the village who thus ac
costed me. My reply was that I was busy 
on the Varm, and now 
sports in which I had formerly indulged. 
•Nonsense,’ said he; ‘come get into my 
carriage, and ride over to the 
the village where a horse-race is to come 
off in half an hour—don’t act like an old 

I will drive you back as soon as

F. INNES, Manager BY 1. M. H.
When of a proper age, I was sent to a 

^primary school, till it was thought I was 
sufficiently instructed and mentally matur
ed for entrance into a higher institution of 
learning. Accordingly, I was sent to an 
academy about twenty-five! miles from 
home, and made tolerable proficiency in 
my studies. Twice a year there was an 
academic vacation of six weeks 
periods were spent at borne, 
times my father intimated to me that it 

his desire that I should he so educat-

entai Notice. I have very many treasures 
That my heart has hid away ; 

There’s u little curl that’s brighter 
Than the sunshine of the day , 

And a little shoe that’s faded,
Is among my treasures there— 

And I listen when I see it,
For a footstep on the stair.

For a patter, patter, patter.
Of a footstep on the stair.
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bad no relish for
riean, Messrs Munn k Co. are 
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 
years experience, and now have the largest 
Establishment in the world. Patents are ob
tained on the best terms. A special notice is 
made in the Scientific American of all Inven
tions patented through this Agency, with the 
name and residence of the Patentees. By the 
immense circulation thus given, public atten
tion is directed to the merits of the new pa
tent, and sales or introduction often easily ef
fected. , ..

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, can ascertain, free of charge,
whether a patent can probably be obtained. , .
by writing to the undersigned. We also send TWO Tl’lDS B W 666.
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"Patents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs. ,,, , ,
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inventions. Address for the Pa- k-,J- • v v

incidents of his travels 
what he had seen while abroad. Before 
the close of bis visit, however, be made 
inquiry how my father had disposed of his 
estate by testamentary will. Till that mo
ment the thought had never crossed my 
mind, whether or not, any such will was 

I had never opened hi* desk 
where he kept his business papers, and > 
was in utter ignorance of his financial af
fairs at the time of his demise.

-vvroiTLD respectfully informs his friends 
Y Y that he is now inTTIreights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 

Ju and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendcnce at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7-, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

outskirts ofBRIDGETOWN, Those
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

At theseNow those little feet are silent, 
And the face is hidden low, 

Underneath the meadow grasses, 
And the daisies’ fragrant snow ; 

And I miss them in the morning.
Pattering feet, and face so fair 

But I listen most at bed-time.
For the footstep on the stair.

woman.
it is over.’ At first, I peremptorily declin
ed ; but he wan an adept at persuasion, 
and succeeded in seducing me from my de- 

I went—got inflamed with

n36

ed as to be fitted for a farmer’s life, and 
sufficiently intelligent to hold a respect
able position among the surrounding 
country land-holders. I had, however, 
previously determined never to become a 
tiller of the soil. It seemed to me that 
the vocation of a farmer was anything but 
respectable. Though I had not told my 
father so, I had made up my mind to

The mere idea of holding the

in existence.

MONEY TO LEND,ap!8
termination, 
ardent drink ;—bet on the race a heavy 

—got beaten ;—in gambling thatat 6 Der cent.
night I was a considerable loser, and to
wards morning, I returned home utterly 
demoralized. Two days after, my father 

back ; and when he did so, I was at 
the village. In the evening, a message 
reached me while I was at the saloon that 
he was alarmingly ill. I hastened to his 
bedside and found him utterly unconscious. 
Apoplexy had seized him, and before 
night his breathing had ceased forever.

The death of my father, so unexpected— 
so sudden, to me was like a cloud of mid
night gloom, darkening the earth without 
a premonitory sign of its coming. It utter
ly stupified the spirit within me. Even 
my brain was apparently paralyzed—my 
intellect overwhelmed—under a crushing 
sense of the calamity that had so suddenly 
fallen upon me. My very heart-beat seem
ed aflected by the shock. Weep I could 
not. The fount of misery’s tears 
frozen. The weight of a mental night- 

deadened nil my thinking faculties. I

(To be Continued.)Then she’d come and kneel beside me 
In her little gown of white,

And she’d say her short prayer ovfr, 
And would kiss me sweet good night, 

And I listen in the twilight,
Though I know she is not there,

But I cannot still my yearning,
For the footstep on the stair,

For the patter, patter, patter,
Of the footstep on the stair.

advances on
per or concerning Patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Cor. F & 7th- its., Washing 
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Farming on a grand scale, even 
with the assistance of improved machinery 
and implements, is a dangerous experi- 

in the West has terminated

STEAMER “ SCUD.” be a cameBranch Office, 
ton, D. C.
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■m&r All-applications for Funds should be 
filedat the Office of the Society at least one 
week before the Auction.

President.

k A gentleman.
plough, as my ancestors had done, was not 
to be thought of. I had been liberally 
supplied with pocket-money, and had ac
quired the habit of spending it freely and 
unwisely. I was fond of fine clothes — I 
took a pride in wearing jewelry, 
pended no small amount of money in mak
ing a show among my fellow-students and 
other acquaintances. I aimed at the ap
pearance of gentility in dress and manners. 
I indeed became a mere fop.

At a neighboring village, or rather small 
town, about two miles from my fathers 
house, there was a drinking-saloon that 

ightly crowded with men of dissolute 
They were not only addicted to 

hard-drinking, gambling and horse-racing; 
but they were obscene and profane in their 

conversation. Daring my stay

ment, and
disastrously. It is estimated that the mo- 
ney sunk during the past ten years in such 

to over a million

Chaloner's Drug Store,
digby, s. s. For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and An
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 

intermediate Stations, 
for Yarmouth and

undertakings amounts 
dollars.

mid^Effort ^itmiturc.nr HE Proprietor who has been established 
1 in St. John the past thirty years, has 

opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 8. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs. Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, .SP10®S‘ Fa”c/
Toilet Goode, Feeding bottles with Extra fit
tings, i-o„ ko., The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes m 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
* enuine bear his njhne, and are kept up to 
the proper standqFd of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand, lie also 
claims Poor Mans's Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lozengas—Chaloner's Tonic Extract, the great 
Autibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call- 

'ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment In 
the world—Furniture renovaters—Stove \ ar- 
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist,______

A
in New York, lately[Original.]

To the Editora of the Monitor.
jÉg” A crazy man 

negotiated with variouz merchants, for 
goods amounting to over ,$100,000. In 
some of the etores, the merchants and 
their clerks were .sip all night packing 
the goods before .’his insanity

Halifax, and 
and with Stages 
Liverpool, N. S.

lyOct. 12th, 1878.
Gektlkuzx,

Du&ng the late Autumn I spent a few 
weeks in rambling through the Now Eng
land States, observing men and things, 
and gathering scraps of information, 
descendants of the old Puritans who land
ed on Plymouth Bock, almost two hun
dred and sixty years ago, are a remarkable 
people. Their early struggles in contend
ing with the difficulties and privations 
that are incidental to the settlement of a

NOVA SCOTIA LLOYD’S
Until further notice steamer “ SCUD” will 

her wharf, Reed’s Point every marine insurance
association,

was discov-
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock, for Digby and Annapolis and re
turn same days, connecting at Annapolis with 
Express Trains for and from Kentville, Wind
sor, Halifax and Intermediate Stations..

The ered.

g@r The sleigh in which Napoleon I. 
travelled in Switzerland is still in exist- 

A yet more remarkable relic is the 
ship in which Charles IX. returned to Eng- 

Holland at the restoration in

—OF—
was n 
habits.

FARE.—-St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 
do do do 2nd class... 3.50

Return Tickets—St. John to Halifax and
return, 1st class................................... .
A. W. Corbitt & Son, Agents at Anna-

Annapolis Royal.
7.50 mare

was like one under the irresistible influence 
of a hideous dream. In response to the 
inquiries of eympathizing friends, I an
swered mechanically without the slightest 
internal emotion. Although fyeara have 
rolled away,to this hour I shudderas mem
ory recalls that period of mental stupe
faction and suffering.

land fijom 
1660.

mHE undersigned are Insuring on MA- 
_L BINE BISKS, at the lowest current 
rates that the business can be done with 
safety to the assured. All losses promptly 
paid on recept of proof and adjustment.

THOS. S. WHITMAN, Attorney. 
BOBT. MILLS,
SAML. MoCOBMICK,
W. M. WEATHEBSPOON, [Directors. 
A. W. COBBITT,
WM. McCOBMICK.

Sami. J. Bogart,
Sami. Pickup,
Bobert Delap,
John Mills,
W. B. Troop,
James E. Shaffner 
Alfred Troop,
Wm. Croscup,
Samuel Groves,
Albert Delap,
John Johnson 
J. M. Gilliatt,
Lawrence Delap,
IL D. DeBlois,

country, tended no doubt to the 
men-

common
at home, at my semi-annual academic va
cations, I spent many of my evenings at 
the drinking-saloon I have mentioned. I 
regarded its frequenters as jolly fellows, 
choice spirits, and their companionship far 
preferable to that of laboring rustics. I 
gradually began to admire theis manners 
and habits, and soon became familiarized 
with their language and loose conversa
tion. My father’s house soon began to 

aspect of repulsive dreariness.

new
moulding of their moral habits, their 
tal vigor, aud that spirit of enterprise for 
which they have long been distinguished. 
I was intensely interested in much of all I 
saw and learned during my wanderings in 
Yankee-land. In that northern section of 
the great American Bepublic there is much 
to contemplate and admire. It has been 
the birth-place of quite a constellation of 
stalwart-minded men, who, in the fields of 
literature, science and statesmanship, 
have wo. Tor themselves a world-wide 

The muse of Whittier, the geni-

St.VJohn, N. B., Deo. Jlth,’78.
SMALL k HATHEWAY,

41 Dock street. ribbonsBETTER STILL Do not throw away your
soiled. Wash them in 

tind cold
because they are 
suds made of fine toilet soap 
water, squeezing them quickly through. 
Then iron them between two cloths with

The average daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000.copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in wbieh the 
Star lias outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLK.”

rTIHE Subscribers have lately received per 
I “ Atwood” :—
100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. 1). Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harris,” direct 

froiw Mills 1—200 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe,” 
.. White Eagle.” aud “ Avalanche.” Also in
8tock__jO P»-ins Layer Raisins, do. j boxes.
“Porto F ro”Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,4c.

gait, coarse and fine. Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
task 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow 4 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS 4 CO. ,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 16 th..1877. ________

*

■an iron not too hot.The friends and neighbors who were 
present and commiserated my bereave
ment, heard not a sound of vocal wailing 
from my lips ;—they heard no complaining 
in my utterances—they saw no tear in my 
eyes. The few words which I spoke were 
articulated with solemn calmness. My 
f eling at this time was not that of boiste - 
ous grief : it was the stupefaction of all my 
emotional sensibilities. I was under the 
influence of a benumbing spell, which was 
not broken till the day of interment, when

IggjT Sixtv- even thousand sores 
devoted to cultivation-ef castor oil in Mad- 

Those Who have had any

were
John Stairs.
James B. Duffus, 
John P. Mott,
E. C. Twining,
F. E. Rice, 
Alpheus Marshall, 
H. H. Chute, 
Richard Clarke, 
George F. Miller, 
David Walsh, 
Samuel Potted 
>C. D. Pick les f 
Albert D. Mil\s, 
Howard D. Troop.

1wear an
The home that was pleasant and enjoyable 

looked chillingly

ras, last yaar. 
fear of scarcity of this exhilarating berer- 

now. take comfort.in childhood, now 
gloomy ; and my father, as he followed 
the plough, seemed the willing victim of 
daily drudgery. Oh, how I loathed the 
thoughts of a farmer’s life. And while 
away at the academy, I was far from cir
cumspect in my morals. On one or two 
occasions I was severely admonished, and I stood by ray father’s grave, and in my 
barely escaped disgraceful expulsion. bodily weakness, sought support by lean-

At length, my academical days came to ing upon the tombstone of my mother. A 
an end and I returned home. I did not sudden thought of her galvanized all my 
lack p’roficiencv a. a student ; for my |sensibilities. Immediately -4h« fountains

age mayrenown.
us of Longfellow, the eloquence of Web
ster, the inimitable humor of Oliver W en- 
dell Holmes, and the indomitable love of 
freedom which characterized the public life 
of the late Senator Sumner, have evoked 
admiration throughout the 
world. The ‘ Psalm of Life' and ‘ Maude 
Muller’ ate as highly appreciated on the 
other side of the Atlantic as they are in 
the laud wherein they werj written. The 
energies of mind — the eut-gushings of

ggy A true talc is told of the late Cha*. 
Matthews, that, personating 
trie old gentleman, a family friend, he 
drank tea with his mother without bar 
finding out the cheat.

an eeceti-
BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICAN

BOOK STORERoyal Hotel ! civilized
So universally known for many years at 101

NORTH S!DZ KIMS SUUARE, i rfuS.” * ”* th<>

St. John, N. B. !membe^uncKLE?TALLEN,
TV F. RAYMOND............ ...........PnorMiTOB.

/ggy-The largest metal statue in the 
world is situated near the city of Atone, 
Italy-

same street. Re- 
old stand. /T> ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 

£> and BUSINESS CARDS, &o., Ac., neatly 
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect «amples oi work.

/
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

jiISj zJuly 17th, 1878. /«Opt
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